EPA Air, Climate, and Energy Associate

The EPA Environmental Research and Business Support Program is searching for an EPA Air, Climate, and Energy (ACE) Associate at the EPA Research Triangle Park facility in Raleigh-Durham, NC. The Associate will assist the ACE National Program Director and the ACE research team with analytical and administrative duties. The job is expected to begin June 2016.

- Full time, $20.34/hour
- Must have earned a Bachelor's degree in environmental science, environmental policy, or other closely related field
- Must have experience in writing for a lay audience, managing web content, using Adobe Creative Suite, managing records/databases, proofreading, and editing
- Will perform tasks such as organizing meetings, promoting web-based tools, analyzing web-traffic and processes, creating communication materials, and producing graphics

For the full position description and to apply, visit our website: https://www.zintellect.com/Posting/Details/2168

Questions? Email EPAjobs@orau.org. To hear more about position openings like this, follow us on Twitter at @GovCareerPaths.